Some career options may require more than an associate degree. For more career options, visit the FCC Career & Employment Center located in the Library, room LI-147.

It is the student's responsibility to officially change their major, to request a Degree/Certificate Evaluation Progress Report, and to apply for Graduation Application for Degree/Certificate. These links/forms are located under “Academic Planning” section in WebAdvisor. You will need to know your catalog year and, for this major, you will need to use the following major code:

HUMANITIES (F.5330.AA)

TOTAL MAJOR REQUIREMENTS: 18 UNITS

NOTES:

1. The Humanities Major is ideal for students seeking an integrated liberal arts education, either as a pre-professional major or as a self-enrichment program. The program is designed to help students develop a diverse understanding and appreciation of world cultures past and present. The Humanities major requirements provide a curriculum that allows for the development of critical thinking, reading, and writing, as well as the development of a creative imagination. A Humanities major is valuable to a student planning to transfer to a four-year institution, whether as a major in humanities or some other field, and will enhance preparation for a wide range of career opportunities.

2. Some of the above courses may have prerequisites. See the catalog or schedule of classes.

3. Program will be deleted curriculum Spring 2018

4. The Associate Degree requires completion of the major (18 units) with a “C” or better grade in each course plus the completion of the General Associate Degree requirements – basic competencies, physical education/Dance, and lifetime physical and mental wellness – and General Education for a total of 60 semester units minimum with a 2.0 or better GPA.